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It has been over one hundred years since cumulative voting system’s 
occurrence. As a voting system which protects the interests of minority 
shareholders, the legislative mode and function of cumulative voting system, with 
the effect of socio-economic development as well as legislative and technological 
progress, continue to evolve and improve. In the course of evolution, on the one 
hand, cumulative voting system experienced from mandatory legal norm to 
arbitrary legal norm, on the other hand, the discussion of the cumulative voting 
system has not stopped—how to balance the contradiction between efficiency and 
fairness, as well as the company operating and minority shareholders’ interests. 
Objectively speaking, the cumulative voting system is of great significance in 
making up the inadequate of majority rule, balancing corporate governance 
structure, maintaining the principle of justice, and protecting the interests of 
minority shareholders. It has been a short period of time since the introduction of 
cumulative voting system in our country, and we just amended the provisions of 
the Company Law on the cumulative voting system in 2005. So, comparing the 
legislation and practice of some countries and areas, can help to improve our 
cumulative voting system. Meanwhile, our cumulative voting system inevitably 
has some inadequacies in legislation and practice, therefore we need to set up 
relevant system to make up and improve our cumulative voting system. 
The thesis consists of three chapters, besides the introduction and conclusion. 
The first chapter elaborates the theoretical basis of cumulative voting system, 
including the concept, legislative mode, development, mathematical formula, 
evaluation and meaning for protecting minority shareholders of cumulative voting 
system. 
    The second chapter introduces relevant legislation and practice of cumulative 















in the America, Canada, Japan, Chinese Taiwan as well as the inspiration for our 
cumulative voting system.  
The third chapter plays a key role in the thesis, which discusses our 
cumulative voting system’s further perfection on the aspects of the system itself 
and the practice. 
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第一章  累积投票制的理论基础 
 

















20 世纪 50 年代，美国学者威廉姆斯和康贝尔对累积投票制进行了深入的
研究，并提出了累积投票制的基本公式，即：X=(Y×N1)÷(N2＋1)＋1，其中，
X 代表股东欲选出特定数额的董事所需的 低股份数，Y 代表股东大会上投
票的股份总数，N1 代表股东欲选出的董事人数，N2 代表股东大会应选出的
董事总人数。⑤例如，某公司发行在外的股份总数为 10000 股，股东大会拟选




④ 同本页注③，第 211 页。 
⑤ Williams，Cumulative Voting for Directors（Harv，1951），,pp．40-42；Campbell The Origin and Growth 



























































































                                                        

















































                                                        
① 刘俊海．股份有限公司股东权的保护［M］．北京：法律出版社，2004．197． 
② 王继军．股份有限公司累计投票制度研究［J］．中国法学，1998，（5）：86． 
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